
Itwas learned that after Mrs. Messer's mar-
riage De Angells called at the District Attorney's

office and there saw an assistant district at-
torney, with whom, a complaint was lodged that
Mr.-. Messer had been married against her
wishes.

Mr?. Messer said that she had known De
Angelis for several years, that be was a brother

of Justice P. C. J. De Angelis. of Utica.
Fhe met her husband's assailant before her
marriage and had gone to church with him.

She said that the justice had had his brothf-r

roramitted to an ineane asylum. He had an-
noyed women.

The. ehcts attracted a crowd, among whom

were several employes of the Edison Company,

who were at work on a nearby building. They

ran to where D*Angelis was standing and. alter
knocking him down, carried him Into a small
shed. The crowd rurrounded the buildii.- and

started to burl missiles through the windows.

Policeman Cogan. of the new West 20th street
station, telephoned for the reserves and fcr Dr.
Bollng, of the New York Hospital. The latter

found that the bullet had penetrated Messer's
hip. a:. removed him to the hospital.

The reserves quickly cleared the street ard
De Ar.gclls was taken in U- patrol tragon to
the ctation house before Lieutenant Rauth,

•here a charge of felonious assault was lodged
against him. The prisoner started to Bay that

Messer had attacked him, then refusi d to make
a further statement.

tut a wn.d of warning, it is alleged, lie

md be ft 11 to the sidewalk. Three other
ranidly foil \u25a0\u25a0 was

• -
\u25a0 r 1 usband, di

Ml her knets and as !^he lifted his head
\u25a0 Both went

wild.

According to the jjtory whl Mas told by

Messer and his wife to the police, De Angelis

•jp to last September lived at N >. 39 West

JCth street. While there he fell in love with
Elizabeth Ktnry, thirty years old. The woman
repulsed De Angelis and said that she was not
only in love- iIth BKesser, but that .she also
expected to marry hi:n. In the first week in
September De Angelis left the house in 10th
vtrcrt and went to live with Mrs. A. Fesson,

at NY. 41 Washington Pquare South.

On September -'4 Miss Henry and Messer were

married at the City Hall. A few days after the
marriage, De Angelis met Messer and his wife
in Sixth avenue, near 14th street. He tried, it

is alleged, to take her away from her husband.
The latter \u25a0track De Angelis and he had Messer
Brrested, but when arraigned in 'the Jefferson
Market Court, the magistrate discharged Messer.

I^ate yesterday afternoon Messer and his

wife went to dinner In a restaurant in 14th
Ftreet. After dinner Messer went to a cigar

rtore while 111 Messer went to a drug store.

While inside, she saw De Angelis In the street,

end he accosted hei. At 10th street she caught

up with her BUiband and I>ld him sho had seen
]>^Angeles. They than turned toward th< home.

As they reached the steps, which are directly

opposite St Francis Bt. Xavier's College, De
Angelis appeared.

Alleged Brother of Supreme Court
Justice Under Arrest.

Severing De Angelis, forty-nine years old, a
liwyer, living at No. 41 Washington Square

Fouth, said to be a 1 ther of Juatl eP.C.J. De

Aflgclis, of the Supreme Court, living in Utiea,

yesterday Bred four shots at Walter L. Messer,

fcixty-tbree years old, of No. 39 West 10th
street, and then two shots at his wife, with

v.horn De Angelis said ho was In love. Only one
«hot took effect, lodging; In Messer's bip. lie
vas taken to the New York Hospital and will

recover. De Angelis was arrested after a tight

with a crowd. The reserves of the new West
20th street station bad to be called out. The
Ebootlng occurred In front of the St. Francis
>"av;'-T College, In West 10th street, between

Fifth snd Sixth avenue?, and waa witnessed Iy

a crowd of shoppers.

NEGEO SLASHES HOTEL PROPRIETOR.

Sheepshead Bay Politician May Die from
Razor Wounds.

Joseph Jeffries, a hotel owner aiid politician at
Bheepshead Bay. was badly slashed on the face
end neck with a razor in the hands of Benjamin
Braxton, a negro living in that locality. Brax-
tan v.tnt into jeffri>-s's hotel yesterday and start-
ed an arfrument with the proprietor. The ta!k be-
ranie heated, ar.d finallyJen*rl«a punched the negro

aa the Jaw. Braxton immediately whipped out
» razor and made for Jeffries, inflicting deep cuts
on his face and neck, and then eecaped.

Dr. Kash. of Coney Island, was summomd and
aur r.-j j to Jeffries. He said the latter was In a
6exiouß condition, and Itie not yet >nown whether
he w.ii recover.

Detectives began a 6earch for Braxton, and
found him at his home. Meanwhile a report was
epread that Jeffries was dead and a crowd of five
hundred gathered In front of Braxton's house.
Cries of "Lynch him!" w< re heard, and the re-
serves had to be called before Eraxton could bo
locked up.

CART3MOVE MILLIONSIN CASH.
[ByTelegraph to Tho Tribune.]

'

Chicago. Oct 12.
—

Crowds In Chicago etreeta caw
money carted by the dray load to-day. The Cora-
nvsrclal National Bank, of which George E. Roberts,
viatU recently director of the United States Mint, Is
BBlSldeat, was moving into Its MW building at
Adams and Clark 6treets. The millions in the

*ults had to be moved in broad daylight Two
hundred clerks and fifty Pinkertoo detectives, armed
T© the teeth, guarded the wagons during the trans-
fer. Each wagon carried $250,000 in greenbacks
ai>4 gold, and the spectacle dr*-w great crowds. Th«i
lr«a6fer was completed as darkness set in.

MONITORS ARRIVE AT BALTIMORE.
p>y Telecrapb to The Tribune.]

Baltimore. Oct 12.—The monitors Arkansas nnd
Florida, which will play an Important part In the
Old Home Week festivities here, arrived off Fort
McHenry this evening. These vessels and tho
Maryland Naval Reserve* ship, the I6la de Cuba,
\u25a0*tll engage In the mimic bombardment of the fort
next Tuesday night With the ringing of bHls an.i
Hiuminatlons the Old Home Week festivities began
at midnight to-night The city la full of visitors
»nd the aucceaa of the celebration »eem« assured.

MENINGITIS KILLS DOG CATCHER.
OBJECTS TO THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLB.

Chicago. Oct. 12.—The problem of religious ln-
etructlon In the public schools was put up to Otto
C Schneider, president of the Chicago Board <>f
Education, yesterday. Mr. Schneider met the issue•so squarely as to bring a rasp of astonishment from
the women who talked with him.
"Ibcllrve with Jean Jacques Rouaseau," be eaid,

that religion should not bo tau«ht to any one.™ any form, ontn his or her mind Is mature. As
for tho Blbla In the public schools. Iobject to It.« to, not at for children."

Mr. Schneider** vteitors were Mrs. Elizabeth•^ook, president of the Woman's Educational nion,
*«d Mrs. Clarence A. Starr, a club woman and
••ciioational wc/k«r.

»«n"V^J^H,ls^ IJn« strß -
"Hendriek Hud-

Advt. -Kew ork for nudßcm River Trlps.-

MORAN GETS LEAGUE NOMINATION.
Boston, Oct. 12.—The Suffolk County Independence

league convention to-night placed in nomination
for District Attorney tho present incumbent of the
office. John 13. Moran.

DEWEY'S FRESH GRAPE JUICE.
« Drink it right from Ul<" Press in Window.B. X. X>*w«r * Sons. 133 (Fulton SU. N. Y.-Advt

GOVERNOR HOKE SMITH'S FUN.
f liyT«->Kniph to Th? Tribune.)

Atlanta. Oct. 12.—Governor Hoke Smith furnished
the feature of the day at the state fair, when he
appeared on the Midway with Judge Don Pardee,
of the United States Court and began to toss base-
balls at wooden negro babies, his opponent being
Mr. Gray, of Houston. Ga. Honors were even In
the contest. /

Mr. Husseii said that President Small had said
nothing to the committee either before or after
Bending out his statement.

A statement wns given out last night after a
inciting of tho executive committee of the New-
York local at the Astor House by Percy Thomas.
chairman of the finance committee <>f the Com-
mercial Telegraphers* Union. He said in part:

In regard to the funds of tho organisation I
.-an say that we have (15,000 in the treasury of
the general assembly, and also that Iam aware

:a t that great numbers of business men
have protested to the telegraph companies
against the delays to their business, it is un-
usual, to say the Last, that responsible busi-
n< 88 men have suddenly brought pressure to
bear on Small. Certainly by his present ac-
tion they should have appealed to him nino
weeks a^<>, for he i^ their friend and evidently
the telegraph companies also.
Ibelieve Ifyou are In a labor union that you

should he a labor unionist, and if you art- an Of-
ficial of a telegraph company act in accord with
the duties of your position or resign it.

The companies are in exceedingly poor shape
for the proper handling of business; in fact, no
l" tter than six weeks ago.

1 am advising all locals not to declare the
strike off. but c-onti me the fight with greater
energy than Leretofore. Ifwe were right on the
first day of th. strike we are right now. It \k
better to starve than surrender.

Daniel L. Russell, chairman of the Hoard o{
Strikers, said, after reading th<> Statement: "I
protested against the strike In the beginning

and bad caused a motion to be passed to prevent
it. 1 explained that ifIt was called Iwould re-
sign my position and go to victory or defeat,

and Ihave kept my word. Ishall never ask thi-
strikers to go to work unless they get material
concessions. We are a unit to stay out two
weeks longer."

Eastern Superintendent Belvedere i'ro<.ks of
the Western Union Company, when told
order of Small lust night, said: "No matter
what action the locals may take, thu fact that
i-uch an order was sent out and the wide pub-
licity it win necessarily have will, lbelieve,

cause a .stampede of the strikers. In the pres-
ent stage of the strike this would be inevitable."

Asked what proportion of the men would !>.>

reinstated in case of a stampede, he said:
"Many places have been permanently filled, but
we could take a good many back. No disturb-
ers or agitators, however, will be re-employed

on ajiy terms."

Chairman I: :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
'

the strikers' board of
strategy said that h^ had conferred with Com-
missioner Nelll within the last day or two.

There was a bigger crowd of striker:
usual at the strike, headquarters in th<» Ast^r
Houso last evening. They wanted to get all
the newa they could M to their chances for
winning, and did not appear to know that the
order had gone forth to vote on the question

Ol ending the strike.

In his rail !:•\u25a0; urged that every member b«
present. It it expected that be will at once
direct that a vote on th<- proposition to <-nd

rike bo taken. This will be the nrs*
for him to address the striker- I Sun-
day.

Mr. : d thai the strikers would be
willing to *•> back if t!:- ir demand
were conceded and the companies agreed to
arbitrate the other demands. !!• also said that
the demands would be sent to each director of
tr.o Western Union Compai .
when the board of dire-tors woullmest

la anticipation of 1la action in son ling the
telegram to all the locals, which are 132 in
number. ?Jr. tMr.ali called \u25a0>\u25a0 spi i .:U meeting of
Local No. 16, of Now York, for this afternoon
in Clinton Hall, where he said he would ad-
dress the striker.".

by Leaders.
President Sylvester S. Small of the Commer-

cial Telegraphers' Onion took decisive steps yea-
terday to end the general strike of the teleg-
raphers, which has lasted eight weeks. He in-
structed all the locals to vote on the question of
calling the strike off. The notice Is in the form
of the following telegram, which he sent to every
local throughout the country:

New York, Oct. 12, 1007.— Prominent Ne<v
Yorkers have appealed to me to call the strike
Ofl All efforts at negotiations are exhausted,
anvl the companies' officials Bay they will fight
to a finish. The treasury is depleted and nomore funds are available. Requests for relieffrom all sides are heavy and urgent. The gen-
eral assembly cannot meet them

The strike, having been ordered without ther» Bid< nts sanction, Irecommend that the locals
vote on the proposition

The sending of the telegram hy President
Small follows the arrival of United States Labor
Commissioner Neill In this city and his failure
to Induce the companies to consent to any com-
promlse. Mr. Neill, it waa learned, had a con-
ference with the officials of the Western Union
company early in the day, and made an urgent
plea to them to make some concession by way
of letting the strikers down easily. The com-
panies, however, held to tho stand they took at
the first and would yield nothing.
It was learned also that Mr. NeiD had been

more than once In communication with the offi-
clalß of the companies since the strike began.

Mr. Small, when seen last nigUt, first evaded
the question when he was asked about sending
the. message, Then he admitted sending it. but
faid it did not mean that he called the strike
off. It was for the locals to call it off. he said.

The n. w York local officers were angry last
evening at the leaking out of Small's telegram.
Daniel 1.. Russell, chairman of th^ board of
strategy, talked as Ifhe had not known that
the order was sent out.

Previous to Mr. Small's action Mr. Russell
nnd Vice-President Thomas of the i"orainerci.il
Telegraphers' Union gave out a statement that
for the first time since the strike began specific
demands would be sent ti.i week to the offi-
cials of both companies. These demands were
to be tho eight hour workday, equal pay for
equal work, free typewriters and classification
of wlri

Directs Them to Vote on Calling

Off Strike—Action Attacked

RECOMMENDS SURRENDER
TO LOCAL UNIONS.

SMALL GIVES UP
TELEGRAPH FIGHT.

GREAT BALLOON LEAVES ENGLAND.
London. Oct. 12.—Under the auspices of "The

Dally Graphic" a mammoth balloon left the
Crystal Palace to-night in an attempt to break
the long distance record by a voyage to Russia.
The aeronauts expect to cross the North Sea,

and to be well over the Continent by midday to-
morrow. The balloon is equipped with every

scientific instrument and many new inventions,
.13 well as airtlghi compartments, to enable the
aerial travellers to keep afloat in cv.be the air-
ship should fallinto the sea.

yonkers Official Had Been Bitten by Over
Two Hundred Animals.

Isaiah Lrften. the official dog catcher of Yonkers.
died In St. John's Hospital yesterday. It was at
first thought that the man was suffering from
hydrophobia, but the physicians at the hospital cay
his death resulted from spinal meningitis.

Lees had'bem dog catcher here for four years, and
during tha' time is said to have been bltt-p by morn
than two hundred dogs. About a montl] ago ho
was bitten on the left leg by a fox terrier. His leg
began to swell and on Tuesday last he w.is taken
to st. John's Hospital.

Lees leaves a wife aud two children, lie was
thirty-five v«ar« aid. ,

C. 0. Jones's Invention Said to Have Gone
Fifty Miles an Hour.

Hath, N. V.. Oet 12.—Charles Oscar Jones, an
exponent of the "heavier than air theory" type of
flying machines, rna.le four successful demonstra-
tions of his theory at Efammdndsport to-day.
JoneS*fl machine depends on Can Shaped s:ii!s <<r
wings for stability. It is propelled by a gasolene

and Is saiil to have attained ;i speed of Hfty
miles an hour. The demonstration was wit-
by twenty scientific men. including members of
the New York Aero Club.

hundred members of the Fire Department, with
the result that Fire Commissioner Wells had a
hurried conference with Chief Justice Alken, of
the Superior Court, at which he pointed out that
the efficiency of the service would be impaired with
*o many men ib«-nt at one time. It was arranged
to ff.nd the firemen to the courthouse in *mall
squads.

Itis eaid that they are to he asked Ktativ* to
charges thnt promotions in the department have
been the object of -lurchase.

FLYINGMACHINE'S SUCCESSFUL TEST.

Fire Commissioner Says This Would Crip-

ple Department in Boston.
Boston, Oct. 12.—District Attorney Moran to-day

summoned before the grind jury on Monday two

MORAN SUMMONS 200 FIREMEN.

State Commission to Direct Car Distribution
at Coal Mines.

fßy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Indianapolis. Oct. 12.— The Indiana Railroad
Commission haa determined to take upon Itself
the distribution of coal earn on tho Southern
Indiana Railroad. An expert will be sent Into
the mining districts along that lino to investi-
gate and report as to the number of cars to
which each operator Is entitled.

This prospective action is the result of a re-
cent investigation, in which coal mine" owners
asserted they were being discriminated against,
somo of them being unable to get any cars and
their mines in consequence being closed. Itwas
also charged that the mines owned by tho rail-
road company are being run full time and that
they get all the cars needed.

Homesick Pennsylvania Man Ends Life in
Field He Had Recently Sold.

fTJy T«legrai>h to Tha Tribuna.l
Mount Holly. NT. J., Oct. 12.—Helling his farm

and fixtures on Thursday to engage in another
business in this city. Kewbold J. Bowne, of
Bustle-ton, Perm., is now a corpae, and he will
be buried on Tuesday.

At 6 o'clock this morning Bownn went out in
a field and ehot himself in the head. His body

was not found until 10 o'clock. Brooding over
his inability to get farm help waa the cause of
Bellingthe homestead, and regret at leaving tho
farm is thought to have prompted the crime.
The dead man was thirty-flve years old and
leaves a wife and ono child.

FARMHELP SCARCE; KILLS HIMSELF.

Oceanic Liner Without Fuel Ninety
Miles off Monterey.

San Francieco, Oct. 12.— The overdue Oceanic
liner Marlposa, which plies between this city
and Tuhltl und other South Sea I-lands. la re-
ported ninety miles off Monterey, helpless arid
without fuel. First Mate Watson, with a. bout's
crew, rowed Mxty-seven tnilcß to the- wharf at
Monterey through the dense, fog which preval I
on the coast and from tjiat place sent a report
of tho Marlposa'a safety to the owners in this
city. The tug Marshall was at uuco sent out to
tow the Steamship to this city. She Is expected
to arrive ban to-morrow. Inaddition to a crew
of sixty-eight the Marlposa had fifty passengers
on board.

INDIANA MOVE AGAINST RAILROADS.

THE MARIPOSA HELPLESS

veloped symptoms of stomach trouble. Physi-
cians were summoned, who told Mrs. Weir that
1h r husband \u25a0uas suffering from serious com-
plications, and advised an operation. Colonel
Weir refused io be operated on In Hot Springs.

and ordi n d a special train to hrii.g!
'•

\u25a0. to N< w
York. He suffered great pain on the trip, and
most of the time i
opiate..

< 'ti t;:e adt Ice of the l:
Mrs. "Wrir before starting to this <it;
graphed to I>r.Freeman r rd Ward, of No. 616
Madison avenue, her family physician, Ii

train at Washington, bo tl I eratlon
might be performed there If delay waa consid-
ered dangerous. Dr. Ward and an< I
dan met the train at Washington, and after i
consultation decided that an Immediate i

tion was not necessary.
They accompanied I | to this city and

took him In a carriage to a ;

when it was said last ::i'-;ht that hiß condition
v..is greatly Improved. Mrs, 1.. «". w•ir ut her
home, N>. 12 Eaat •'.\u25a0\u25a0: street* said •

"Colonel Weir and my*eU were visiting tha
Kouth on a pl< :•-, and not t
Colonel Weirwai Hi h,. health appeared to bo
good until Friday, when ho was suddenly seised
with eharp pains, und his condition became fco
•erlooa that l lied in physicians. Their diug-
iiot'.s alarmed us .-G much that \u25a0 d to re-
turn homo at one*. We arrived here at 7:30
o'clock this morning-. Wo did not try to break
any ppoed records with the special. The da ttn
a-sturo me that Colonel Weir Is now practically
out of danger, and that In nil probability an
operation willnot be necessary."

/'< ver Lower, hut Doctors Unwilling
to Predict Recovcri/.

Vienna. Oct 12.—The condition of Em
Francis Joseph took a turn for the worse at
noon to-day, und at a Late hour to-night the
symptoms • ary Inflammation had in-
creased. Taken as a whole, the day cannot be
said to have been one of progress, a
physicians who examined hia majesty .it 10
o'clock to-n:ght said that the fever bad a
nnd that the condition of I nt had un-
changed. At 11 o'clock to-night his majesty

quiet and fell aale< p.

Maria Christina, the Queen Dowager if Spain,
who is also an Archduchess of Austria, arrived

Us evening from Madrid.
All sorts ..f reports npardingr tho Emperor's

condition art- Jn circulation in this city to-night,
nnd there is considerable excitement among th \u25a0

people. In pome Quarters it la said that his
Bring from inflammation of the

left lung only, and other rumors say that the
attacks of lethargy ha^'c became rr. ,t.» frequent.

The physicians in attendance, as well as the
members of his majesty's household, ar<» en-
deavoring vainly to calm the public nervoua*
ness by assurances that tho life of Francis
Joseph Is not seriously threatened. Itis known,

• er, that since soon after noon to-day a
physician has been continuously In his ma-
jesty's room endeavoring to ca =c the pain
caused by the severe coughing.

The (oniitlon of the patient early to-night
waa not no satisfactory as ft bad been this
morning. The fevor was higher, but It ha.l
abated by the thrift of the last examination. The
patient Is generally weaker than he was yester-
day, lie asked to-day to bo permitted to go to
bed, but his physician* advlwd him that It
would be much better iflie remained seated in
his armchair.

As hi6heart action is pood and he is able to
take sufficient nourishment, the physicians hope
that a turn for the better will occur soon, but
as long as the fever symptoms and the inflam-
mation continue they dare, not predict a favor-
able outcome.

The temperature of bis majesty this morning

was only slightly above normal, and at 8
o'clock, an hour after his temperature had been
taken, the Emperor received his aide-de-camp.
General Karon Bolfras yon Ahnenburg, and
others, listening to the reports which they read.

THE EMPEROR WEAKER.

Preparations for Moving the Presi-
dent's Camp Halted.

BtambouL La.. Oct. u'.—President Roosevelt
will not po to Tensas Parish to-morrow, as he
announced yesterday. A courier arrived from
the Bear Lake camp at 0 o'clock to-night. say-
Ing that such excellent bear eipns had been dis-
covered there as to persuade him that it would
be unwise to change, and he decided at th.- last
mom< nt not to do so.

Late this afternoon a halt was called on th^
preparations tor the transfer of the President's
hunting camp from East Carroll Parish to Ten-
sas Parish, and when darkness fell there was
uncertainty as to whether the move Tvould be
made to-morrow In accordance with the an-
nouncement.

The hunt to-day was confined to the Bear
Lake neighborhood, and persons familiar With
that place and the Monticello region assert that

the probability of getting Mi;game In the lake
<n. liters is much better than it ever was at the
old campgrounds. A negro just in from the
lak< says that fresh bear signs there are plenti-
ful, and he expressed the opinion thiit the I'resi-

dent would find such entertainment there as
would cause him to hesitate to leave the place
at all.

Provisions will bo made Immediately for tho

nt of his accommodations, which now
are meagre. At the old clubhouse on the lake
are several mattresses In good condition, and
all the memb< ra of the hunting party, Including

the President, attached blankets to tluir saddles
they left the old camp yesterday morning.

"With this combination they were comfortable
last ui.yiit. However, the temperature was

\u25a0 than ft Is to-night ana they may not fare
so we'll if the mercury continues to fall. Mr.
Shields is acting commissary and has already
sent two wagon loads of provisions to the new
headquarters. A rumor from the camp saya

that the President and th<- entire party w>n on
their horses at dawn tlr.<> morning. Yesterday's

hunt for wildcats was fruitless.

MOUE SIGNS OF BEAU.

GRAIN BLOCKADE IN CHICAGO RIVER.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Huge quantities of grain are

bottled up In the Chicapo River because work in
removing the tunnel at Washington street has
caused a spread of lO.tM) cubic yards of dirt over
the river bottom and reduced tho depth of the
channels nearly ten feet. Tratli'- has l)e<->jme so
clogged that grain men are arranging to dredge
Urn channel to float their beats, and uuat to r«-
Unburflomeat from the city,

:
___ :._;-' ;

RESULT Or OKLAHOMA ELECTION.
Rle, Okla., Oct. IS.—Tha State Election

Board to-day tatohsd tha eamass ra flfmsisjm

and seven other state otliccrs. Charles H. Has-
ec, tba Democratle candidate for

Governor, is declared atedsd. wuii a phomßty of
27,788 over Frank Frantz, Republican, and present

Governor. The other officers are all Democrats.

Daniel Guggenheimer Does NotExpect Seri-
ous Hard Times.

Bait bake City, Oct. 12.—Daniel Guggenheim, h»-ad
of the American Smelting and Refining Company,

arrived in Salt Lake City ti -day on a*tour of in-
spection of the company's plants in the West. Mr.
Guggenheim says that the recent curtailment of
coppi r output was a nutural outgrowth of the fact
that the world is <li)i:i« about 5 per cent too much
business for the money Ithas. He says he does not
anticipate serious hard times, and declares that as
soon ai business shrinks to a parity with the

amount of capital to be invested the financial situ-
ation will ba relieved,

TOO MUCH BUSINESS FOR CAPITAL.

<>
M the other hand, President rlarahaw Is con-

fident of victory, ntticials of thfl company de-
clared to-night that even allowing tor the pOS-

sit.ilit> of the Union Pacinc bemg enjoined from
voting the shmes of Illinois Central stock it

holds, the Haraban-Harrbnaa forces willcontrol

a majority of the rest of the stock at the annual
meeting. It i*possible also that Mr. Kish may

ask the courts to :-t"i> EL H Harrtman from

voting the lr-.000 shares he bought from the
Union Pacinc on the ground that tha transac-

tion waa \u25a0 "bookkeeping sale."

Both Side* Lining Up for Final
Illinois Central Fight.

Chicago, Oct 12
- Stuyvesanl Fiah

T.Harahan to-day began to marshal th. v

for the final battle for control of the Illinois
Central Railroad. The long and bitter sti

will probably end here next Wednesday

annual meeting of the stockholders. Mr

arrived In the city to-night by special tram. Be

had < mended r is at the Auditorium Annex in

advance, and cam..- prepared to ope . headquar-

ters for the final struggle. He IkH not*
say of bis plans to-night A desire to hol.i \u25a0

conference with the Western men of the anti-
llarrlman party Is understood t" b
son for his early arrival on the scone. There
are rumors to-night thai Mr. Flab will s]

coup on his opponent bjgoing to court an

r an injunction to prevent the voting el
the Illinois Central stock held by the ITnioa Pa-
cifl.v

MB. FISH IN CHICAGO.

railroad problem had become the national prob-
lem, not because the railroad business had be-
come for the moment the subject of public criti-
cism and the object of popular assault, but be-
cause the lifeof the antion depended on Its rail-
roads and its future hung on the correct solu-
tion of the problems they presented.

He declared that the railroads had not been
able to reconstruct their facilities wth sufficient
speed to meet the exigencies of the greatly in-
creased traffic of the country, and when they
attempted to do so they found, In their great-
est stress, that their securities could no longer
be sold, and the money essential for the desired
improvements was not available. He continued:

Then, instead of moving with greater speed to
provide the facilities for the lack of which less
than one year ago grain lay rotting in the
fields, and communities suffered from a lack of
coal, they slackened, perforce, their already too
Plow pace, and to-day, condemned by public
opinion, by reports of commissions and by their
own consciences as inadequate to their task,
causing dally loss to commerce by the insurn-
ciency of their facilities and equipment, the
railroads are impotent to relieve the situation.
Icount as first among the causes that have

made tho securities of the railroads unsalable
the misdeeds of tha railroads themselves. I
do not include in this term, for th.- purposes of
this discussion, the payment of rebates. Iwould
not deny under pxrssrnt conditions the per-
nlclousness of this practice nor decry the efforts
of the government to terminate it. AndIknow
of no surer way to accomplish that end than for
a righteous and determined executive to keep

both carrier and shipper in terror of the con-
fiscatory tines which the drastic law imposes
for its violation.

There is a prevailing public belief, based upon
facts publicly shown, that railroads have issued
corporate obligations and applied the proceeds

to purposes other than those for which such ob-
ligattona may lawfullybe issued. Directors are
understood to havo purchased the securities of
corporations of which they are trustees and to
havo sold property of their own to the corpora-
tion, making personal i>n>tit through their deal-
Inga with the trust estates. The remedy for
this situation should not await governmental
action.

1 place Becond In the list of causes for the
want of confidence in railroad securities the un-
certainty as to the kind and extent of govern-

mental supervision and regulation to which tho
railroads arc yet to be subjected. The regula-

tion that threatens peril to the railroads and
the immerce of the country to-day is the regu-

tation of the states. Such regulation can be
neither logical, consistent nor comprehensive.

There musi be some way to bring home to the
intelligence of the American people the realiza-
tion of the truth that no man who has propetty

to conserve or labor to sell can profit In the end
by unjust or unwise treatment of our great

Instruments of transportation. And Icannot
help but feel that it would tend greatly to wis-
dom and Justice if the people realized that the
railroads would willingly submit to

• plan or"
regulation that was wise and just.

\y,.must assume that the Pn sldent in preach-
ing \u25a0I'ati'n of railroads, has inmind practical
regulation designed to confer benefit in the
broadest sense. Itis not to be assumed that this
Is to be a crusade for mere al>s tract- righteous-
ness, in which business must be forced to the
wall ifperfection of spirit cannot be attained.

While the President may talk Ingeneral terms
of more or less terrifying sound to the tunsultu-
ouus and applauding crowds be meets on his
journeys', we have a right to expect that prvci-

Bion and wisdom an
'

conservatism will formu-
late his final recommendations to Congress, and
if that expectation is realized the railroads
should co-operate with Congress and the Execu-
tive in an effort to terminate harmful agitation
by pro ur speedily a plan of federal regula-

tion that shall be safe, < ff» itlvi and final.
If on tlie othpr hand, we are cheated of this

hope Ibelieve the country should, and will, turn

to a leader that promises treatment of these
vital problems along sound and conservative
linos.

The Chicago banks are watching the battle
with keen interest. They are not "in the
market." to any extent It is stated on good La
Salle street authority that the banks have not
advanced more than 520.C00.C00 on wheat in the
present contest, and 520.000.000 Is a mere drop in
the bucket to the bigbanks in this city.

Mr. Armour has in his Chicago elevators all
the way from 15.000.000 to 20.000,000 bnshels of
wheat. It Is not known to what extent he has
sold short. Reports this afternoon declared ho
was squeezed badly In to-day's fight, but his
friends deny anything of the kind. He himself
issued a statement denying that he is specula-
lively short, but it is generally figured that his
Interest in short sales against large quantities
sf cash wheat Is important enough to make hint
a leading factor in the general situation.

DE. A. G. HART KILLED.
Cleveland. Oct. 12.— A. G. Hart, of this city*

father of Albert Hushnell Hart, professor of his-
tory at.Harvard, and Hasting H. Hart, secretary
of the Children's Aid Society of Illinois, was killed
to-night by a streetcar. Dr. Hart was stmck while
walking across the street near his home on returr-
ing from a professional call. ..Me was eighty-on*
years old. Both sons are here attending tii* **•.
Alons ot the National Coiuraitfctlan*! rvTHiMi.

Patten. Ball leader. Routs Armour
in Spcctaculnr Chicago Fight.

|Hv Tol^srnph t"Th*> Tribune. )

Chlcaj ,Ocl 1-
—

A determined hattle in tb»
Board of Trade's wheat pit to-day resulted in

the complete rout of the bears. .1. Ogden Ar-
mour. IsadA of the bear forces, is credited witU
having I>\u25a0\u25a0 n cani short and bavins lost heav-
iiy in consequence of the upward turn of the
market. _-'

Time and again the bulls, led by James A.
Patten, charged the market, and at the last th«
bears, unable to withstand the fierce attack;,
took to flight. Closing prices showed better
than one cent advance, with, December at
$i.«)«>%. and May 91.11%.

Not since the memorable Leiter

—
vr

—
IS37—

has the Chicago wheat pit witnessed a day c.f
so much wiMexcitement. Although Mr. Patten
and Mr. Armour are the nominal leaders of the
opnostnsj crowds In the pits. It is well under-
stood that "bigger Interests" are behind them.
Mr. Patten, it is whispered, has the backing of
Daniel 6. Reid, the tin plate millionaire, while
behind Mr. Armour stands certain well known
interests in Chicago and New York, with mil-
lions to pour into the pit. To-day, though, the?*
millions were of little avail in stemming tha
tide.

GIANTS IN WHEAT DUEU

Only One Out of Twenty-two Saved
' from Lake Ship Cyprus,

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich,. Oct. 12.— new
steel steamer Cyprus, owned by the Lacka-
wanna Transportation Company, and on her
second tripdown the lakes with a cargo of ore.
foundered at 7:40 o'clock laat night In Lake
Superior, off Deer Park, which is about thirty
milts from Grand Maraia. Mich.

All of the crew of twenty-two, except C. O.
Pltz, the second mate, were lost. He was
washed ashore to-day near Deer Park, lashed
to a life raft and barely alive. He is Ina criti-
cal condition, and thus far has been able to tell
only that the steamer was the Cyprus and that
he is the sole survivor. He has suffered terribly

from cold and exposure In addition to the bat-
tering of the waves. •

The bodies of the first mate and watchman
have been washed ashore at Deer Park.

The few particulars of the disaster received
thus far seem to Indicate that tho foundering ot
the new ship was due to a sudden leak, through

which the waters ruahed with such volume a»
to overcome all efforts to keep the vessel afloat.

Captain Harbottle, of the steamer Georg*

Stephenson.' of the Pittsburg Steamship Com-
pany, whilo locking through here this morning,

reported that his vessel had passed the Cyprus

late yesterday afternoon. A red streak was)

distinguishable in the water behind her. indi-
cating that her plates had been sprung and that
the Iron with which the ship was loaded wm
discoloring the water.

Captain Harbottle said his vessel passed
within one hundred and fifty feet of the. Cyprus,

so close that he was able to see that tho hatches
of the latter were not covered withthe customary

covering to keep out the water. A heavy sea

was running, and the decks of the Cyprus wer*>
continually awash with the big combers that
broke over her rails. The water poured Into tha
hold through the hatches so rapidly that the

pumps were unable tokeep the vessel afloat.
The records here chow the Cyprus to havo

been manned by a crew of twenty-nve men
under the command of Captain F. B. Huyck. It

is stated, though, that only twenty-two were on,

board.
The Cyprus was 440 feet long, with a capac-

ity of 7.4«>0 tons. She had made only one trip

to the head of the lakes and was bound down
on her second trip. It is believed by some here
that her machinery must have met with an ac-
cident, as the northwest storm last night was

not severe enough to wreck such a strong ship.

Cleveland. Oct. 12.— last payroll of the
steamer Cyprus was aboard the boat. Thia

alone can give the names of the members of the
crew, according to the officials of the Lacka-
wanna Transportation Company. The Septem-

ber payroll gives little information, as there are
usually many changes on lake vessels between
trips, especially among the firemen and deck-

hand?.

The captain of the boat was F. B. Huyck, of
Sheridan, N. V.; first mate. John Smith, <•'

Cleveland: second nuite. C. T. Pitz; engineer, J.
J. Norcross. of Gowanda. N. V.. and cook*. \Y.

M. Dundon and wife. These are the tiamM of
ail known here to have been aboard the boot. .

The Cyprus was loaded witß iron ore. bourn]

for Buffalo, She MlSuperior. \V:--.. at So'rtoHi
on Thursday morning. The officials of the
I»irka«ann.i Transportation Company have re-
ceived no details of the foundering other than
told in the press dispatches.

Jamestown, X T.. Oct. 12.—A message from
Sheridan says Captain Huyck was the only

member of the crew of the Cyprus from that
section. It is believed niost of the crew wero
from Lorain. Ohio, where the steamer was built,

she having been launched only a short time ago.

"When Captain Hu\vk left home on the pres-
ent trip he was accompanied by his wife and
two sons. It is believed here that they were
sul! with him on the Cyprus, although it is
possible they left the boat a day or two ago

and are visiting friends in Ohio.

Gowaada, N. T.. Oct. 12.
—

J. J. Norcros:». en-
gineer or" the steamer Cyprus i\as from this
place. He had a wtfs and two children here.
Mrs. Norcross had \u25a0 letter from him yesterday

it' whi he said he was al>out to leave Duluth
for Buffalo.

STEEL STEAMER SINKS,

i\W \rESSEL FfODERS

iOopyrtxht. 1807. by The Tribune
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SHOT DOWN BY RIVAL.
PRICK FIVE CENTS.

CROUD GETS ASSAILANT. Views ofRock Island Man on Causes

of Stock Depression.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Public belief in the reports

of alleged pernicious practices by railroad of-
ficers and directors and uncertainty as to the
extent of regulation are the primary causes of
making railroad securities unsalable and partly
paralyzing commercial development, according

to Robert Mather, general counsel of the Rock
Island system, who spoke at the banquet of
the Chicago Association of Commerce to-night.

Mr. Mather declared at the outset that the

MATHER ON RAILROADS.

Physician* Go to Meet It at Mile-a-
Mmute Speed— Better Now.

Colonel I>. C. Weir, president of the Adams
Express Company, is in the private- hospital of
Miss A. L< wis. No. 88 AVest 42d street. He
was s-> .seriously ill that it was necessary
t.> bring him from Hot Springs, Va., on a
.*l"vi:il train vest.-.lay. He was met at Wash-
ing;. .a by two physicians summoned from this
city by telegraph. Tlipyengaged a sper-lal train.
and cnven-d the last 136 miles of the journey
between Philadelphia and the national capital
in 136 mlnutet .

Colonel Weir was visiting Hot Springs with
liis wife, and, according to her, was enjoying
pnod health until Friday, when he suddenly de-

HUSHED HERE BYSPECIAL

L. C. WEIR W HOSPITAL.

I.KYI r. WEIR.
President of Adams Express Company, who la

seriously 111.
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